
Kayaking Panama's
San Blas Islands

10 Days



Kayaking Panama's San
Blas Islands

This fascinating trip to the Panamanian Caribbean is a kayaker and snorkeler's dream.

Explore the San Blas Archipelago, with over 360 small coral reef islands spread over 200

miles. The spectacular snorkeling alone is worth the trip, but seven days of kayaking

give you an amazing perspective of this coastal area. In addition to exploring the

waters, you'll get to know the fascinating Guna Yala people, an indigenous tribe that

has thrived here for centuries, passing their days in much the same way as they did

hundreds of years ago. Top off your trip with a visit to the impressive Panama Canal.

Arrive: Panama City, Panama

Depart: Panama City, Panama

Duration: 10 Days

Group Size: 4-8

Minimum Age: 16 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"A prominent reason we have chosen MT Sobek as
our favorite adventure travel company has been the
excellent travel guides."

Carol

"MT Sobek took care of everything for our extended
family vacation. Not a hiccup in the planning, the
itinerary, the lodging or the guide. Everything in life
should be so easy."

Kathy J.



REASON #01

We first pioneered this Panama

kayaking trip in the year 2000

and have brought it out of

the vault for our 50th year.

REASON #02

Follow expert local guides as you

paddle over 5.5 days through

the pristine San Blas Islands —

feeling completely away from it all.

REASON #03

This trip perfectly blends tranquil

kayaking in warm Caribbean

waters with nights on beautiful

beaches, and a bucket-list

visit to the Panama Canal.

                ACTIVITIES

Seven days of moderate sea

kayaking, plus easy day hikes,

spectacular snorkeling, and time

to relax on pristine beaches. Also

includes Panama Canal visit.

 LODGING

Six nights of very basic beach

camping on uninhabited

islands, and two nights in hotels.

CLIMATE

Warm water and warm nights.

Exposure to full sun, the elements,

salty ocean waves, sand and

potential warm Carrie ban wind.

 Everyone feels connected to a certain thing or place. For

Brock, it's water. Whether it's in a sea kayak or tide pool he's

going to be looking for a way to share his passion with you.

Brock has been guiding for over 20 years and has led trips from

Alaska to Papua New Guinea. He adds, "Engaging with people

in unusual settings provides new perspectives on all sorts of

things you might never have noticed or thought about. That

can lead to some really memorable trips." Brock lives in Juneau,

Alaska holds an M.S. in Water Resource Management, and

spends his free time skiing in the trees with his four-year-old

son.

Brock Tabor

 Originally from Philadelphia, Ilene became a certified sea

kayak guide in British Columbia, Canada. She traveled to

Panama shortly thereafter, and has been returning ever since.

Sharing the experience of discovering the beauty and culture of

such a unique and diverse place from a sea kayak is something

that she is extremely passionate about. When not leading trips,

she can be found singing in Spanish, dancing to Bachata music,

practicing yoga, and studying the natural history of Panama

and Alaska.

Ilene Price



                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN PANAMA CITY

Upon arrival at the Panama City airport, meet your MT Sobek guide who will help you transfer to your hotel in

Panama City. Meet with the group in the evening for an orientation followed by a welcome dinner at a local

restaurant.

DAY 1

Meals: D

LEARN ABOUT GUNA YALA CULTURE

After breakfast, transfer to Carti in the Comarca of Guna Yala. Continue by boat to the Island of Tigre, where

members of the indigenous Guna tribe live. Spend the day learning about traditional village life, visiting the

Congress House, and meeting the Sahila, or community leader, who will explain Kuna values and why life has

changed little over time.

DAY 2

Meals: B, L, D

PADDLE & SNORKEL TO DIADUP

After breakfast, get your first introduction to sea kayaking and take a short paddle to the mainland rainforest,

where you'll see an abundance of birdlife. Afterwards, spend six hours paddling to your camp in Diadup with

breaks for lunch and snorkeling among the coral reef.

DAY 3

Activity: 6 hours kayaking plus snorkeling

Meals: B, L, D

KAYAK TO SICHIRDUP ISLAND

After breakfast, set out in your kayak for a six-hour trip to the beautiful island of Sichirdup, an uninhabited island

that will be your home for the next two nights. The coral reef surrounding the island offers amazing snorkeling

opportunities for you to enjoy in your downtime.

DAY 4

Activity: 6 hours kayaking plus snorkeling

Meals: B, L, D

DAY 5 DAY PADDLE TO RIO PALOMA



Take a day trip paddling from Sichirdup to the Rio Paloma, a gentle river on the mainland. Along the way, take a

freshwater swim and look for wildlife. After paddling upstream, stretch your legs on a rainforest walk.

Activity: 5 hours kayaking plus snorkeling

Meals: B, L, D

VISIT THE ISLAND OF ESTRELLITA

Set out on a six-hour paddle to the Island of Estrellita with a break for lunch and relaxing. Set up camp. Arrive in

the afternoon and set up camp. Then relax, swim, snorkel or read in a hammock.

DAY 6

Activity: 6 hours kayaking plus snorkeling

Meals: B, L, D

KAYAK TO DIADUB & BEACH HAMMOCKS

After breakfast, set out on a short, two-hour paddle to Diadub. The rest of the day is yours to enjoy, relaxing in

hammocks, playing volleyball, or snorkeling.

DAY 7

Activity: 2 hours kayaking

Meals: B, L, D

VISIT THE ISLAND OF NURDUP

For your final day of kayaking, spend six hours paddling to the island of Nurdup, a small family community of 30

Gunas. Set up camp, and then spend the afternoon relaxing in paradise.

DAY 8

Activity: 6 hours kayaking

Meals: B, L, D

DAY 9 VISIT THE PANAMA CANAL



Take an early-morning boat ride back to the Port of Barsuggum and transfer by car to Panama City. Visit the

Panama Canal, an impressive man-made marvel that cuts across the Isthmus of Panama. Spend lunch and the

rest of the afternoon at your leisure. In the evening, gather with the group for a farewell dinner.

Meals: B, D

DEPART FROM PANAMA CITY

Transfer to the international airport for a flight back home.

DAY 10

Meals: B



Feb 23 - Mar 4, 2019

Mar 16 - 25, 2019



2019

$ 4,295 per person

Additional Cost

$ 250 Single Supplement 

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced adventure
guides

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

Potable water and snacks throughout

1 glass of wine or beer at welcome and farewell
dinners
All tips and gratuities for support staff with the
exception of your lead adventure guide(s)

All necessary kayaking gear

All group entrance fees, activities, and ground
transportation

Arrival and departure day airport transfers

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
International airfare, any airport taxes, or excess
baggage charges

Lunch on Day 9

Optional tips to your lead adventure guides

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs
Airport transfers if arriving outside of the Day 1 and
departing outside of Day 9

Optional travel protection






